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TISOH Summer Event Featuring Las Vegas Event Planner Jennifer 
Burbank 

 
LAS VEGAS – The International School of Hospitality (TISOH) held its summer mixer event for 
students, alumni and industry colleagues on July 21, 2017 at Virgil’s Real BBQ at the Linq. This well- 
attended event featured a talk by VIP event planner Jennifer Burbank, owner of FNOM Worldwide. 

FNOM Worldwide (www.fnomworldwide.com) is a premier full-service event and logistics resource 
for the West Coast. High profile clients include Red Bull, Mayweather Promotions, NBC, Showtime, 
Corona, Constellation Brands and more.  

Jennifer Burbank is an American dream success story. Orphaned in South Korea, she was adopted by 
an American family and moved to the United States at a young age. Ms. Burbank has since founded 
multiple entertainment companies, culminating with what is now FNOM Worldwide, based in Las 
Vegas.  

“It is an honor to have renowned industry professionals such as Jennifer Burbank speak to the 
TISOH community. TISOH is all about connections, networking that lead to strong camaraderie and 
friendships,” said Timothy M. Lam, Executive Director of TISOH.   

 
About The International School of Hospitality 
The International School of Hospitality (TISOH) was founded in Las Vegas, Nev., in 2005. TISOH 
offers quality short-term, practical training and career development programs in hospitality. 
Developed for the industry and by the industry, TISOH’s small class sizes and online courses 
include: concierge, conference management and event planning, catering, exhibition & tradeshow 
management, hospitality leadership and supervision, hospitality human resources, hospitality 
marketing & sales, hotel operations, and wedding coordination and design. Diploma graduates, 
trained by working experts in the field, enjoy an 85 percent job placement rate. TISOH is an 
academic partner of the American Hotel & Lodging Educational Institute and is accredited by the 
Accrediting Council for Continuing Education and Training. For more information, visit 
www.tisoh.edu or call (702) 947-7200. 
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